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tleshlps comprising1 the newly formed
Pacific squadron, is made" in a letter
from Harbormaster Jacob Speier, re

Mrs. D. W. Cooper,' residing. Jn Ta-eom- a.

A sister. Mrs.' F. 'A. Holt, and
a brother J. D. Kep worthy, : reside ' in
Portland. Arrangements for shipping
the body toTacoma wlllVbe made by
J. P. Finley fc Son. 4

Fraud in Booming
1 House Deal Alleged

t In Answer to Suit

Warrant Issuedil'qr ;

Arrest, of Sp eed er;
Several Are Fined

LETTERS EXPRESS

APPRECIATION FOR

WOMAN- - INJURED 111 ,
CLIMBING Mi: HOOD

.GREATLY IMPROVED

- - r t

f - :. -

Many Parties Have Exciting 'Time

Ascending and; Descending .

In Teeth of Gale.

LOVE OE LITTLE SON ; :

CAUSED CAPTURE OF

CLYDE 'RED' RUPERT

...a - t.-

Man Who- - Stole
t

Bonds f From

.Portland Bank Arrested VVhen;

'. He Visits Family.

sistance and the party hclJ tm r t
overturned automobile remained in t

position - for - considerable lim b--

help arrived. It-i- s thought tliat ' r.
Jackson was responsible for the aivii- '

and he will be closely Interrogated u; 1

his apprehension.
Other . offenders who appeared In tV

"Speeders'" court and were fined .were:
A. IL Oscarson, $26; C. K. Marquis, SCl ;

1 A.' Heath; 15 ; H. Kortan. 20 ; C, G.
Harris. $15. (

'

' Fines amounting to $32.50 were im-
posed by Judge. Rossman in the munic-
ipal court this morntng for speeding? am!
violating traffic regulations. Motor-
cycle Officer Anderson appeared as wit-
ness against F. J. Hopkins, fined $10 ;

C. Tupper,. $10; a. Dlenelt, $5; A. Ilub-enstei- n,

$15, and K. SchulU, $10. C.
Stevens was fined $2.50 for a minor

of traffic regulations.

A warrant has been issueoV for the
arrest I of j George Jackson 222 - Stark
slreet, who failed to appear this morning
to answer a charge of speeding. He
was arrested for exceeding the limit on
the , Sandy road Sunday .' by Officer
Bailey. - Shortly following his arrest
and release upon ball the officer, learned
of an accident In which another car was'forced i off the road and the flye " oc-
cupants pirtoed underneath the machine
The machlne.v which . caused the occur-
ence departed without offering -- as

PRUNESO F OREGON

Closer Trade Relations Asked tin

.
Messages Received as Result

: ; Of'Shipment on West Munhami
asjsepmmmiomasmmimaaseBmsewmB.

APPLES ARE ALSO WANTED

Newspaper Editor Writes -- That
People of Manila Are Willing

i to ffleet
'
Oregon's Advances.

IT'S;;; YOUR' E1TES i
Hundreds of men and. women suffer untold hardships

and pain without knowing the cause. Of no comfort to
themselves or others, enjoying nothingr. they are in con-
stant distress. They resort to medicine without relief.

Headaches,
ach ailments, indiges-
tion, brain fag, and
other;' disorders are
often- - directly trace-
able to improper vis-
ion. If your eyes are
at ; fault, a n d this
cause is not removed,
you cannot be cured
permanently. ,

.'V, If you suffer with- -

Letters of. appreciation - of Oregon
prunes shipped to the' Philippines and
the Orient on the West Munham by the

.city, and expressing a desire for closer
: trade relations with Portland have ar-riv- ed

at the mayor's office from Manila
- and Shanghai. Oregon apples: are also
desired, the letters .state.

P. P. Lutx & company write from Ma-
nila : y; A , y - ,

r "You may rest assured that we will
try to do our. best to tiring these Ore- -
pon prunes to our markets and that we

t shall spare no efforts to increase the
demand for Oregon products in the Phil--,
Ippines." "'

, ,,
'

t MESSAGE IS ENCOURAGING ;

O.- - Martini, 'Ltd., send ther following
' message: . -

"We note that both the prunes and the
Steamship .'West Munham are Oregon

s torn

1 s

"
-

reason, Dr. M. P. HcBdelsoha
are un

to your eyes ! Correcting:

out. apparent .

if your nerves
TOR.IO strung, look

them may tone
LtZNSllxJ you new ,ife

ceived at Mayor Baker's office this
morning. , 8peler? recommends ; that the
channel be widened, on - the north and
east end of Swan island by dredging and
cutting; away the neck of the island;
that, the-chann- be widened and deep-
ened from the flour mills to the Island ;
and - that - all , shoal spots ' be removed
from the Broadway bridge to the south
end of the island.-- , Mayor . Baker this
morning referred the matter to the Port
oX Portland. . d

' , - ''SERVICE MEN-- ' GET . PREFERENCE

Latitude of Five Years In Age Allowed
' Them in Taking Police Exam.--

Ten per cent ! In addition to the.
points earned in the customary exami-
nation will be given all-me- who have
spent: six months in the naval or milU
tary service of the United States dur-
ing the-wa- r in the civil service exami-
nations -- for patrolman in the police
bureau to be held in the council cham-
bers at the city hall at 9 a. m. Au-
gust 5. -

Men up to 40 years of age who have
been. In the service will be permitted to
take the examination, although the age
limit for others is 15. - These announce-
ments were made by the civil service
board this, morning. -

' Stress is laid on firearms efficiency
m the examination. If an . applicant
falls below 40 per cent in the firearms
test on first examination, another Is
given " within three months, at -- which
time he must be 75 per cent efficient.
Falling, he IS deemed unqualified.

Any citizen of the United States, be-
tween the ages of 21 and 85, or 21 and
40 if he has seen military service, may
take the examination after qualifying
physicaHy.v: Application blanks for the
examination may be secured from the
municipal civil service board at the
city: hall and ! must be filed prior -- to
August 2. -- - ' -

Father Gets Worst
Of It Despite Help

Of Mai e Friends
Drawing upon the prowess of two male

friends and a son, W. E. Robbins. whose
wife Is said to be suing him for, divorce,
was routed front the family home at
6803 Forty-sixt- h avenue southeast on
Saturday under the combined attack of
Mra Robbins and George Goff, her son
by a previous marriage. .

The family riot, as reported 'by Pa-
trolman P. C. Anderson, who was called
to investigate, started' when Bobbins
and his aides entered the Robbins home
through a window and were met by Mrs.
Robbins T and her son. f The i young- - inan
is said by the patrolman to have been
felled by a blow apparently delivered
with brass knuckles. Thereupon Rob-
bins is said to have retreated.

Robbins is a realty dealer with an of-
fice frt ,6611 Foster road, and his wife
Is said to-see- k control of his property
in the divorce action, which is thought
to have inspired Robbins' attack.

Unless , Robbins sought to - eject his
wife from the home, there is not a known
motive for; his action. Officer Anderson
declares.

River Improvement
a Asked of: Senator

Washington, July 7. (WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF' THE JOURNAL.) Im-
provement; ofth( Tualatin river by re-
moval of boulders and loose rock which
obstruct - It for' about two miles from
its junction with' the Willamette, is
urged In a letter received by Senator
Chamberlain from Warren Thatcher of
Oregon City. Mr. Thatcher contends
that a traffic in timber products and
farm produce would - be built up by
putting boats on the river, and that a
considerable tract of land would be
drained and made usefuL

up your health, eivinir

1007 My third of a century practical experi- -
ence n examinations and correct f it-ti- ngPerfect of glasses assures you of an. unex-

celled quality of service. I guarantee satisfaction in
every respect.

I use no drugs, as drugs are dangerous.
I : exchange your glasses, when necessary, for one

year. free of charge. '

Dr. TJ. P. Mendelsohn
FITS EYES

414-41-5 Failing Building, S. E. Cor. 3d and Washington
' " Phone Main 3630 U' i

It Las the real
test

San Diego, Cal., ' July -

7. -- (U. " P.)
Because of his love for . his little son,
whoirt he idolizes, ' Clyde 1 J Red
Rupert, alias Riordan, is in Jail here
today--- Rupert , escaped, from . the Ore-
gon penitentiary in March this . year,
after his conviction for the theft of
$19,500 worth of Liberty bonds from the
Northwestern National bank at Port-an- d.

He was recognised in , the Im-
perial .valley .by a former Portland
newspaper man. after - federal officers
traced him there from - Imperial beach
near here, where he visited his former
wife and son. Local officials 'areawaiting advices from- - Portland as to
his ' -disposal. ,

Rupert and his wife were divorced
prior to Rupert's robbery,', due, - it was
said. to Rupert's partiality for, another
woman.'- - Subsequent to his arrest, how-
ever, the former wife announced' her
faith i her visited , him.
with iheir little son. In - jail and
throughout the trial sat behind him
and encouraged him. According to the
Burns ? International Detective! agency
the woman later went to . California,
just when it is unable to state, because
its direct interest In the case ceased
with his original capture after the rob-
bery. It is understood the federal au-
thorities have been watching, her. and
apparently Rupert . slipped through
their net.:-

RUPERT ADMITS IDEHTITT
, TO FEDERAL AUTHORITIES

Brawley, CaL, July 1-- - Federal ies

from the department of Justice
at San Francisco have completed the
identification of Red" Rupert, the es-
caped convict from Oregon, and have de-
parted with him for Los Angeles. ' .

Rupert probably will be prosecuted on
a federal charge growing out of 'his
robbery of a national bank and federal
depositary.

Sheriff Goes for Rupert
Salem, July 7. WUliam Ksch. for-

mer sheriff of Marion county, left Sun-
day night for Los Angeles to bring
Clyde J. Red)' Rupert, now In the
hands of federal authorities, back to
the state prison here. ..

Pioneer of Oregon
And Was h i n g t o n

'

Dies At Age of 82
Thomas Jensen, aged 82, a native

of Schleswieg. Denmark, died! Sun-
day at the home of his daughter.
Mrs. W. Feustel. 1070 East Lincoln
street. He came to this country In 1883
and settled on a Grays river homestead.
In 1895 he came to Portland, where he
has since resided. Mr. Jensen is sur-
vived by three daughters and one son,
Mrs. Feustel, Mrs. Margaret Hickey
and Mrs. T.'J. Birchard of this city, and
Nis Jensen of Youngs River. There are
six grandchildren and one great grand
child. y

Silas J. Ken worthy
Silas J, Ken worthy died in this 'city

Sunday at the home of his brother, J. I

D. Kenworthy, 739 Albina avenue.; at
the, age of 56. Mr. Kenworthy was a
native of Ohio and ' resided at - Sacra-
mento. Cal. He came to Portland, five
weeks ago. He ,is survived by- - his
mother, Mrs. W. H. Kenworthy, a
brother, J. TJ. Kenworthy, and a sister.

Make This Cool. Re-

freshing Root Beer

at Home "

Nothing difficult; nor complicated
about making it Just bring .your old
bottles upstairs today, the - size doesn't
matter, so you have enough to hold
forty pints. Now corks, preferably the
specially designed air-tig- ht bottle istop-pe- rs

made by Hires your grocer sells
them. , ... I:- . ; : , ,,

You wilt need one 25c bottle of Hires
Household Extract, sugar and a yeast
cake mik according to directions. You'll
find them, on the wrapper and they're
perfectly simple.

r,'' : ;'-

The one bottle of Hires Household
Extract makes eighty glasses of snappy,
sparkling root beer I

... ' :
Youll have a temptingly, good drink

for the friends who drop 'in a glass for
yourself when you're just a bit warm
and a splendid after-pla- y treat for the
kiddles. . ' . ,

It's surprisingly economical less than
a cent a glass and you can drink as
much as-yo-u want, because it is abso-
lutely pure. Hires Household Extract Is
made from .the juices of wholesome
herbs, roots, barks-- and berries sixteen
in all including wlntergreen, spikenard,
birch bark and ginger. Not a bit of
artificial flavor nor substitutes, i '

Make some today then - you'll make
some mofe! Adv.

:' Stewart Talbot
Funeral services for Stewart . Talbot,

aged 25, a native of Portland, who
died Friday at- - 5 East Sixtieth street
north, were held . this .afternoon . at . the
Miller A Tracey chapel under auspices
of the Volunteers of America. He was
the son of John. & Talbot of .Jefferson.
Two brothers and three sisters survive.
Final services were held in Rose City
cemetery. , '

Mann Trial Postponed v;
Trial ' of " Jerome S. Mann former

cashier of the First National bank of
Ltnnton and J. Al Pattlson. head of
the Pattlson - Lumber company, willprobably not be actually started unUlTuesday morning.- - although it was set
for hearing in federal court today. Thedelay is caused by the necessity of dis-
posing of routine affairs before - the
court. ...

- Margaret' Boyd '

Margaret Boyd, aged 43. a native of
Colfax, Wash., died at her home. 1707
Dana street. Saturday. She is survived
by her husband, r Frederick Boyd ; her
father, Alfred ElUroth ; six children and
two sisters. Funeral services were held.
tnis afternoon at the Chapel of: Miller
Tracey and final services were at River-vie- w

cemetery. ; . .
? ".. " ' '' i.:rfiNervous,' Han Tries Suicide

' John Sullivan,. ES, who was brought to
Portland from Shelton, Wash., for med-
ical attention fof nervous disorders, at-
tempted to cut his throat, with a razor
at Emanuel hospital early this morning,
according to the matemeht of hospital
attendants. ; Sullfvan . injured himself
painfully, but not seriously, it is re-
ported. Sullivan, is a patient of Dr. G.
W. Tamlsie, and although he was known
to be in a highly nervous condition, he
seemed rational. At the hospital it is
said his mind: is unbalanced.

Election Warrants at CouKhouse ;

Warrants for the clerks and judges of
the last election will be ready for dis
tribution at the county clerk's office in
the court house Tuesday morning. : Own
ers are requested to call for them as
soon as possible..

appetizing

LIVE OIL
"always fresh":

Thm
Choic
ofGad

HouidcscfMTS .....

Sold Everywhere

e IMt. Mssfcsr e Os I.

EXPRESSIVE

ENG1ISH
" By James C Fersald, L. H. D.

This intensely- interesting and in-
spiring new book by a master ofEnglish speech, covers every aspect
of English expression.

ButlnaM English; eultlvsUen ef ttvlst
Puzzles ef Ortmmiri heit imm ef'
Analogy, Synonyms, Antenrmaw Oon- -
Mctlfu, 9m.i rtti ttt MorsU ef
pwrfut aprsatlen anS will ah aw roe
how to- la aiauty, atrantUi, and s

' tliamm o your lansuaoa.
; .iV ' - 'r'.- ":'w ' -

"Anyone of ordinary ability and capacity
who diUcenUy applies bimaelf to a study of
this, the last and in many rasptcts the bast,
work of one of the arost eminent phiioloc tats
of oar day, can not tail to become, if not a
master of, at least proficient hi the aso of
tb Enclish language," -- Brooklyn Tunes.

474 PP.. cloth-ooun- d. - SI .0, not;
. saM UI

- : . . aOOKSTOREa Oft PUBLUHERa .

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY
asa Fourth Avonuo, New York

Blazing sunlight
( - causes headaches.

Soothed at once by

BAUME
ANALGSIQUE

BENGUE
You rrill find it ;

most refreshing. ,
Get a tube today
Tkas. Lesl. ft Co, N.Y. .

--si

DRUGGIST i

;The condition of Mrs. - W, ; R. Davis,
injured on. Mt. Hood Saturday when a
dislodged . glancing out of its
pathway struck her in the back .was
greatly improved this morning. Two' ribs
were broken; f The supposed i internal
hemorrhages proved to be only nosebleed.
Mrs, Davis was sitting up this morning
and will be brought Into Portland some
time today. ;s f :l: i

. The climbers who were supposed to
have been lost appeared In camp shortly
before nightfall. The mountain was cov-
ered with , various - groups of t climbers
Saturday, there being two groups from
Government camp as well as that from
Multnomah club climbing from the south
Side.;;:;? j-- j-- fi ':;--

GKOTP WAHDEE8 OFF TRAIL -

One group wandered off the trail in
the snow storm at Zigzag glacier, leav-
ing behind well marked footprints which
led several other groups astray. ?;

From the north aide of the mountain
John Scott and two other men from the
Portland Railway, Light & Power com-
pany ascended from Cloud Cap- Inn
without either guides or ropes.' Follow-
ing them were two soldiers, and farther
behind a' group from the Grant Smith-Port- er

' company, which never reached
farther than Cooper's spur because of
the violent snow storm. '
BLAST MET.OH'i.STJMMITl :

- The first five reached the summit at
.3 p. .m., just In time to meet the blast.
They; dashed to the summit house, where
they ' rested a few moments- - before un-
dertaking the descent. The - soldiers re-

turned by the north side, but the other
three went back on the south side." .

TIE SELVES TOGETHER
They were unable to find the rope and

were forced to tie; themselves together
and slowly cut their way down step by
step in the teeth of the raging blizzard.
Below Crater rock they found the mis-
leading footprints which took them to
Zigzag- - glacier. Here 'the fog lifted
enough- - for them to see Government
Camp and they headed in its general
direction without trail or road, climb-
ing over huge logs. Jumping over ra-
vines" and .wading - through deep snow
until .they finally struck the road lead-
ing to the camp, f ; ;

Annual Feast and
Pow-Wo-w Is Being
Held By Indians

Takimal Wash., July 7. Two thou-
sand Indians representing all 'the prin-
cipal tribes of the Columbia river basin,
are gathered at Bubbling Springs, In
the reservation, near White Swan, for
their annual feast and powwow. - '

They held a . memorial ceremony . in
honor of ancient chiefs - or the tribes.
War bonnets and other, paraphernalia,
handed down from generation to genera-
tion, was worn for display in the great
parade in connection with the ceremony.
Many costumes were shown which are
said to have been the property of famous
warriors of the tribes, 4 : k

Horse races between the Taklmas and
Umatillas, and stick games between the
Taklmas and Nea Perces will take place
this week. In both sports there will be
elimination contests and much money
will be wagered on the results. In
horse racing the final purse, it is said,
will amount to several thousand dollars
a side. ;.,'

home; Our modern

. That; false representations were made
concerning . the' rooming, house and the
value of the furnishings - at 403 West
Park street, by Mrs. I Rasmussen- - at
the time she sold it to Mrs. H.: M.
Gresham March 29, is, the answer to a
suit filed recently in the circuit court
by Mrs. Rasmussen seeking to recover
part of the purchase price. The. answer,
filed .; today, not - only . accuses Mrs.
Rasmussen of fraudulent statements
but asks for a return of $850 already
alleged to have been paid. , '

Home Inspection Today- - . ;

An inspection of the Fraxer Home and
the county ranch will be undertaken this
afternoon! by Judge Jacob Kanzler of
the court of domestic relations and the
Multnomah county commissioners,; Con-
ditions In general will; be examined and
an effort will be made ... to determine
what, improvements. If any. are neces-
sary in the operation of these institu-
tions. ' -

Divorce Decree Modified
. Modification of the degree of 'divorce

granted Maggie liinsenby was ordered
oday -- by " Circuit ' Judge Stapleton , to

allow- - William Linsenby to visit his chil-
dren more frequently. Under the first
order of the . court f.the children were
given to the mother absolutely and no
provision was made for the father to
see them. :;

? Warrant for James Harris
Following an alleged assault upon An-

drew Outer hv JftmM Tlflrrlfl minnAU
o have occurred Sunday on the Morri

son street ormge, a warrant ror the ar
rest of Harris was sworn out today by
Deputy District Attorney George Gra-
ham.; .

"Vacations to Be 'Set
A meeting of the circuit judges will

be held . Tuesday morning to determine
the periods of vacations to be assigned
to the various jurists. ....

Wasco fraternal
Organizations to.
Fete Newly weds

Wasco, July 7. Invitations are out for
a reception to be given in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Morrison, recently
married, by the orders of Masons and
Eastern ' Star, at the Masonic hall. In
this city, Tuesday evening. Mr. Mor-
rison is well known in business circles
of Sherman county. His bride. Miss
Inez Sturdevant. has been an account-
ant in the office of the O-- R. & N.
railway in Portland. .

SHERMAN PEOPLE CEXEBALLT
PBOTESTISG HIGHWAY CHANGE

Wasco, July 7. Petitions are being
circulated . and . universally signed
throughout Sherman county, protesting
to the state highway commission againstany change In the John Day highway
through Sherman county from that out-
lined , when the county went on record
by a vote of 97 per cent for a bond
issue of 1300.000 for the purpose ofbuilding permanent , through highways.

Girl Hit By Auto
Not Hurt Seriously

" Ardyce Burns. 7. 472 Main
who was struck late Sunday afternoon
by an automobile driven by William
E. Newman, , is reported not seriously
injured. She is bruised about the head
and face. The machine was coming
down Jefferson street, and near Four-
teenth the little girl is said to have
walked out from in front of a car
parked at1 the ' curbing. She was
knocked down by the machine, and
later carried to her home by the driver,
who reported the accident to thepolice. ; She Is the daughter . of Mrs.
Bertha Burns. Officer Linnton, who
investigated, " pronounced the accident
unavoidable.

Plan of Timberland
Exchange Approved

'Washington, July 7. Representative
Sinnott has been informed by the inter-
ior department, that Secretary Lane hasapproved the regulations under which
exchanges of private timber lands for
lands within the Oregon A Californiagrant may be effected. In the last con-,gre- ss

Sinnott secured the passage of a
bill to - enable exchanges to be made,
with a view to consolidation of the gov-
ernment holdings by exchange for lands
of approximately equal value. The prin-
cipal call for this legislation came from
Coos county, where companies engaged
in logging operations desire to ."tie in"
scattered tracts of government timber.

60 Days, $200 Fine
For Cocaine Vender

Charged with selling cocaine, Charlie
San, 107 V North Fourth street, who
was arrested Sunday by Sergeant Ellis
and Officers Green and Meehan. was
fined $200 and given 60 days In thecity Jail by Judge Rossman in the
municipal court . this morning. Ah
Fong, who was arrested for having
cocaine In his possession and was sup-nos- ed

to have received the onist frnm
San, was released by ahe judge. It isreponea mat san will appeal his case,
and his bond has been set at $500.

Dentists of Oregon
In 26th Convention

The twenty-sixt- h : annual meeting of
the Oregon Dental association opened
ibis - morning at JVorth Pacific college
with, about JSO dental men in attendance; .Dr. F.' E. Roach of Chicago,
gave the principal address of the morn-
ing on devitalized ; teeth.

The- - afternoon session was --.devoted
to local table clinics.' Tonight lectures
will be given at the Portland hotel by
Dr.. J. C. Jones,' Dr. E. C. McFarland
and Dr. M. C. Holbrook.' all local men.

;
' '

. . '

Jailed Iot Interrupting Meeting
Minnie Sullivan is said to have mixed

Into a Salvation Army meeting at Third
and Burnside streets Sunday evening
and to have, attracted so' much --atten
tion by her actions that the meeting was
Interfered with.; Officer; I J. Rengo
took-- , hold of her arms in an effort to
remove her, She - was-- sentenced i to
seven days in jail. .

S. A H. Grees Stamps for cash: HoU
man Fuel Co., Main $53, A-33- Block-woo- d,

short slabwood. Rock Springs
and; Utah coal; sawdust. Adv. ?

.products and are looking forward to' their arrival.' We also 'note that - the
maiden voyage of the Steamship .West

. Munham marks a new epoch. In the his
tory of your state and are confident that

. the inauguration of this new line of
steamships will bring the Orient and
Oregon closer together,

s "We are interested in the importation
to these .islands of the famous - apples
Brown in Oregon, and shall be obliged
if you will put us in touch with firms
in your city who would give us quo-
tations on apples for export, such quo-'tatlo- ns

should be made c. I. f. Manila.
VA8 you are so doubt aware, apples need

not be shipped to the Philippines in cold
storage, but can be sent as ordinary
freight.' ; . r

"We note and congratulate you on
your , means of bringing the Far East

'closer to your vast commercial re-
sources, which we are sure will rapidly
develop into future business," the let'
tar from. Frazar company of Shanghai
states.
3EW8FAFES EDITOR WRITES

N. Lyons, editor of the Cable News of
Manila, writes the following to the

. mayor : ...
- "As the future great distributing cen-

ter of the Orient, Manila is glad and
anxious to further, amicable, relations
with the cities of. the American main
land. We are the furthermost outpost
of American trade in the Orient and I
can assure you that our businessmen are

( prepared to meet more than half way
their countrymen of the continent- - The
Cable News, American, has been the'leading press agent for American trade

;in the Orient and its columns shall ya

be open to. the businessmen' of
Oregon In 'advancing any .endeavor that
may addto the 'prestige and Influence

,of the home country in the markets ofc
the worid... 5 5r.

mm m. aa vcbiv

Ilarbor r Master .Recommends - Thai
'Channel Be Made Wider. I

Recommendation that the Willamette
, river- - channel be imnrovM from thA
Broadway: bridge to Swair Island ' pre-
paratory to the visit to this port of bat-- J

y :i

-- "DOUR out a
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, Fast play makes you thirst for

and vigor.
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it's the Cheery,
Beery :. drink
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IV tse foamy, malty beverage that keeps
year maseles fell ef vim, asd gratllitf asdescDche yosr thirst. . -

", Made from cereals rich In food Qualities
and It's PURE.

euantyjieversee ef the Henry Wristier Plant.

'nfvrt.
HAIR GROWN ON MR. BRITTAIN'S BALD HEAD UY,
- - - INDIANS' MYSTERIOUS HAIR GROWER

14 asaa'st tae top and back was sbsolstely bald. The sesTp
was shiny. As expert said that as he tfcoegat the hair rests were
eztiaet, sad there was ne heps ef ssy ever hariar s new hair growth.

Tek sow, at aa ace ever 68, I have a lnxa riant grewth ef soft,stress, laatroas hah I Ne trace ef baldness. The pictures shewears are from soy photographs. , -

Indlcns Secret ol Hair Grotvtligenerous glass of ice-col- d Orange-Crus-h as a nme when l oadtrymr vanoas nair lotions, toalea, spaeialUU'
sreaaaieaTw, .. j. earns
elixir-last ha asseversted

s Altheogh I had bet little faith, I gave It a trial Frm ttctnt fkeit.
T ""SL liL "on appaarod. It davalepad, day tday, tate a haaHhy grewth, and ere long say hair was as praiiAc as issjy yonthfal dsya ' '"" .

That i tmu tUiiM & Kapfy U t'prtssing my rtatt tf mmd mild'f.
Otaouiy, the hair foots had set been dead, bet were dorm tat ia

the scalp. swsitiBg the fertUitiar potsney of the taytterioss eom,-!t- .

x aeanllaled ur and - easaa Into peaaeasion ef the priaefpla tor
prepariag this ssyaterioas olixir. now called Kotalko, and laUr hi

A MEDICINE of merit. A tonic
'

Refreshing and zestfol- - the delicious orange flavor, of Orange-Crus-h
will vanquish thirst. .

;;: Orange-Crus- h is made from the fruit oil pressed from fresh tripe
oranges, and such other wholesome ingredients as pure granulated
sugair, carbonated water and citric acid; which is a natural acid found 1

in oranges, lemons and grapefruit. ' : - ."

rwfw-rt- ,
. , Thst aay.ewa hair grewth was perstaaea has hose amply erovad.

lfaay atsa sad weaien, also-- ehilarea, have reported satisfactory rasalts from Kotalko.

OowiYOU L2ay Grow 0Un Heir
My aeaeet aaaer is that hair roots rarely die even whaw

altera-"- f
tive and diuretic.. . Prepared 1 under

formula filed with and approved by the
F,1 ' A the hafr fall eat thresgk dandruff, fever,

? r t

We especially recommend Orange-Crus-h for the

or ether disorders. I have boos told ay
experts that eftsa When hair faCs eat
the reels beeoase Imbedded wlthia the
scalp, covered .by bard, akhs, so that they
remata far a time like balbe or seeds ia
a battle which win grew whoa fertilised.
Shampoos. which cos tela alkalis) aad
hair lotions whirn eoateia sleohol are
enemies ta the hair, as they dry it,
making It brittle. Kotalko contains those

v Department of Chemistry of the Internal ,

- Revenue Office Washington, D. C - - :,: -- rr
.t .r,-

, . BRTACT.A PSOQCOu KpnissCHy. Mo, VmniJkwtmrm. t ; ; r .; "

BIuirxauei-Franl- c Drug Company
"

fc Portland Oregon r'

1 bottling establishment guards.the purity of ; Orange-Crus-h; Order a
. ,; . 1 case today.; Obtainable wherever soft drinks are' sold. ;

'
. - r. ; .

Owl Drue Osv, Lowe.
Dovie ' Drvf Oo.,
Frank Ma. . W.

. Alls f.- - Olomomea
Orui Oo., and out.
- ere ta rvrtlaoe) , -

awe av mmj aia - elexneats of nature
vitality to the sfalp

V - . si

HENRY WEINHARD PLANT
47S Bumside St., Portland, Ore.-- - Phone: Bdwy. 383.,' " Bottlers and Distributors. ,

J:.
'

r . ; : : EHOVE F0II;Y0U1?LF
Get a bex ef the geaalse KstaXke at a reliable drerri'

SS00.0S OT7AaAlTTX2 with each bet. A small testtag box
ef Kotalko (with, testimonials, etc.) may' be jsbtaiaed by sead-ia- c

tea eeata. silver- - or stamps,' to my address below.ASK YOUR
mMl jonrj Hart drittaitj, cr


